
 

   

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

CYLINDRICAL LEVERSET LONGSIRE 
SERIES ANSI GRADE 2 

Cylindrical body provides 
great strength and durability 
two sides spindle supporting 
mechanism eliminates lever 
wobble  

Full length lever 
handle with 3/8” 
return 

High precision pick resistant 6-pin 
tumbler solid brass cylinder interchange 
with leading manufacturer cylinders  
Must turn key one-quarter to remove 
and replace cylinder can be constrution 
keyed and masterkeyd as required. 

Patent individual spring on each side 
to prevent lever sag, maintain 
reliability reduce maintenance  

UL 3 hour Rated ½” Throw 
deadlatch completely 
reversible for flat and beveled 
doors. Stainless steel latch bolt 
and faceplate. 

Coil compression springs 
provide great strength and 
durability 

Push in and turn button 

Concealed mounting screw  

LEVER STYLE AND FINISHES AVAILABLE 

   

  

DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS 

DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS 

-Door prep: Cross bore 2-1/8”, Edge bore 1” Latch face 
1”x2 – 1/4”  
-Backset: Adjustable 2-3/8” or 2-3/4” 
-Door thickness: Adjustable 1-3/8” -2” 
-Cylinder: 5-Pin or 6 Pin removable core. Schagle *C* 
keyway or kwikset  
And other options available  
  

-Face plates: 1”x2 -1/4” square corner. 
Standard. Round corner and other options 
available  
-Strikes: 2-1/4” square corner standard. 
Standard corner and other options available  
-Bolt: ½ throw. Nickel plated  
-ANSI / BHMA: A156.2 Grade 2   
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     FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE  

Entrance / Office Lock 
 
-Turn / push button locking. Pushing and 
turning button locks outside lever requiring 
use of key until button is manually unlocked  
-Pushing button locks outside lever until 
unlocked with key or inside lever is turned. 
The inside lever is always unlocked providing 
emergency exit.  
-Prefix “F” for FW Series  

Bloqueo de privacidad 
-Resbalón operado por palanca desde cualquier 
lado 
-La palanca exterior se bloquea mediante el 
botón interior y se desbloquea mediante la 
liberación de emergencia exterior girando la 
palanca interior o cerrando la puerta. La palanca 
interior siempre está desbloqueada 
proporcionando una salida de emergencia 
-Prefijo F para la serie FW 

Pasaje / Armario 
-Both levers are always unlocked from inside 
and outside. 

 

Classroom lock  

-The outside lever is locked or unlocked 
bykey.  
-When unlocked the lockset works as a 
passage set. When the lock is locked, you 
must use a key from outside to unlocked 
the lockset. The inside lever is always 
unlocked providing emergency exit.  
-Prefix “F” for F Series 

Entrance / Office lock  
Pushing button locks outside lever until 
unlocked with key or inside lever is turned 
Turn/push button locking. Pushing and turning 
button locks outside lever forever even using 
a key until button is manually turned back. Do 
not use this lock in room without another 
entry in case of being locked outside 
carelessly. The inside lever is always unlocked 
providing emergency exit. 

8473(F75) 

 


